Tonight's the night for all of you to get together in the Knight's Club with your favorite guys and gals and listen to the sweet sounds of Dick Simko's swinging "College Avenue Five" (on wax of course)! The residents are going all out to assure all a real fine time. Everyone you know will be there, so why not drop on by tonight from 8:30 to 11:30. The cost is a trifling 50¢ (and 50¢ more for your gal). But whether you've got a date or not, see you tonight at 8:30! Why not!!

* * *

ANTIGONE DUE SOON

Pat Palmer and Bob loran, as well as the rest of the cast, are busy every day in the auditorium memorizing lines, studying character portrayals and ironing out rough spots for the Players' latest stage endeavor, ANTIGONE. We feel certain that, like BLITHE SPIRIT, it will be another triumph for all concerned. Watch for these dates: May 11th and 15th -- and watch for ANTIGONE!

* * *

STUDENT BOARD NEWS

The Women's Lounge has been closed for an indefinite time until the Board feels that the disorderly condition which usually prevails will be remedied. This should be sufficient warning to the rest of us that the same action may become necessary if we don't take care of the men's and mixed lounges.

* * *

FRESHMAN PICNIC

This Sunday, May 1st, weather permitting, the Freshmen will hold their Class Picnic at Brown County State Park. The affair will begin about 11 a.m. and continue till approximately 4 p.m. All are asked to meet in the Freshman Parking Lot at 9:30 a.m. and proceed to the park from there. Please bring your own food and refreshments. Rides are still needed by some resident students. If you can furnish transportation, please contact Don Alerding or Joe Kempf.

* * *

CONGRATULATIONS

The Carbon salutes Bill Daley and Chau Phan who were elected next year's Student Board Vice-President and Treasurer by the Student Body.

Congratulations are also in order for the following students each of whom was elected president of his or her respective organization:

Y.C.S. - Tom Gordon
Third Order - Julianna Simmons
C.S.M.C. - Pat Mackovic
Sodality - Pat Nowry

* * *

NEW LOUNGE FURNITURE

The new furniture for the Mixed Lounge has arrived and will be installed this weekend. The furniture, which includes lounge chairs, end and center tables, and lamps has been carefully selected to blend with the existing color scheme and provide a restful, casual atmosphere. It is hoped that the additional seating space provided by these chairs will be sufficient to afford adequate facilities for the students during lunch hour. Over 2500 has been invested in these facilities by both your Student Board and the Administration, and we hope that the students will show the respect which is due.

* * *

SEE YOU AT THE MIXER TONIGHT! !!
Baseball
The Knights opened the season with a 4-4 tie with Ind., State and they proceeded to beat Rose Poly by scores of 25-0 and 15-5. Since then, the Knights have dropped a game to Anderson 11-5, one to Hanover 7-6, and tied one with Hanover. This gives the guys a 2-2-2 record, which we hope will rapidly improve in the near future.

Tennis
The netmen possess a 1-3 record after dropping 3 straight meets: Ind., State 7-0 and 4-3, and Earlham 6-1. But the tennis team then travelled to St. Joe's and handed the Pumas a 4-3 defeat. Vince Henn and Karl Hertz are undefeated in doubles competition and things should pick up as the netmen face Butler at 10:30 on Marian's courts this Saturday.

Golf
Facing tough competition in their first three meets, the linksmen dropped matches to Ind., State, Earlham, and Butler. This may have been due to the fact that key men were absent in two of the three meets. The team hopes to get into winning ways as they take on Hanover this afternoon.

We Welcome Criticism!

Do you have any criticism, gripes or complaints about the Carbon, existing conditions around school, or situations you think should be brought to the Students' attention? If you do, here's your chance to air them. The Carbon welcomes your gripes. Address all letters to the Editors and place them signed on the table inside Room 310.

Thanks,
Joe and Dick

Scrapbook

Well, here we are with a big blank space again and you know what that means—yes, you guessed it—we'll just have to ramble on a bit so that we can fill in this hole.

We were just glancing through the school calendar and we noticed that there was no "Spring Vacation" scheduled. (What importance, and with Easter vacation just over too!) Well, despite this, I guess we'll manage to find time to study for finals, Which reminds us that we forgot to put our names in our textbooks this year.

Hope that all of our faithful readers enjoyed the bird guide which we printed a few weeks ago. We feel assured that each and everyone of you is now an expert on our feathered enemies. We were debating whether or not we should print a full-sized dissection of a white rat this issue, but our rat ran away, so we can't. Too bad, huh? Just when we got scalpel sharpened too!

(Well, we think they'll be looking for new editors next issue, especially after this little gem!) So long, kiddies!

* * * * * * * * * * *

QUEEN AND HER COURT

Two lovely representatives from each class are to be nominated to honor the Senior Campus queen who is to be elected soon by the entire Student Body. The queen will be supported by the four runner-ups and their escorts along with two representatives from the Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman Classes and their escorts. Watch for the list of candidates to be announced soon!